CHRISTMAS BUREAU DISTRIBUTION
TOY DRIVE WISH LIST

Newborn - 2 Years

VTech Pull and Sing Puppy
Nuby Octopus Hoopla Bathtime Fun Toys
Fisher-Price Rock-a-Stack
VTech Baby Lil' Critters Moosical Beads
Baby Banana Infant Training Toothbrush and Teether
VTech Busy Learners Activity Cube
Bright Baby colors, abc, & numbers first words (First 100)
First 100 Words
Mega Bloks 80-Piece Big Building Bag
First 100 Numbers
Baby Einstein Take Along Tunes Musical Toy
Sassy Developmental Bumpy Ball
Mega Bloks Caterpillar Lil' Dump Truck
VTech Touch & Swipe Baby Phone
Oball Shaker
Fisher-Price Rattle 'n Rock Maracas
VTech Musical Rhymes Book
Bright Starts Grab and Spin Rattle
Sassy Wonder Wheel Activity Center
The First Years Stack Up Cups
Nuby IcyBite Keys Teether - BPA Free

Girls 2 - 5 Years

Melissa & Doug Scratch Art Rainbow Mini Notes (125 ct)
With Wooden Stylus
LeapFrog Shapes And Sharing Picnic Basket
Playkidz My First Purse
Play-Doh Sparkle Compound Collection
ALEX Toys Rub a Dub Princesses in the Tub
Lam Wooden Number Puzzle Board Toy
Puzzled Alphabet Raised Wooden Puzzle for Children
Aurora World Fancy Pals Plush Pink Pet Carrier Purse with White Pony
Doc McStuffins Toy Hospital
LeapFrog My Own Leaptop
Playz 6-Piece Princess Castle Play Tent with Crawl Tunnel
Just Play Doc McStuffins Hospital Doctor's Bag Set
Minihorse-Educational Building Toy
Doc McStuffins: Doc on Call: Board Book Boxed Set
VTech Doc McStuffins Talk and Trace Clipboard Toy
Melissa & Doug Disney Princess Wooden Stamp Set

Boys 2 - 5 Years

Fisher-Price Bright Beats Dance & Move BeatBox
Kids Bowling Play Set, Safe Foam Bowling Ball Toy
Fisher-Price Rock-a-Stack and Baby's 1st Blocks Bundle
Little Tikes T-Ball Set
Mega Bloks Block Scooping Wagon Building Set Red
VTech Busy Learners Activity Cube
Little Tikes Easy Score Basketball Set
Mega Bloks 80-Piece Big Building Bag
VTech Sit-to-Stand Learning Walker
LEGO Juniors Batman & Superman vs. Lex Luthor
VTech Go! Go! Smart Wheels 3-in-1 Launch & Play Raceway
LEGO DUPLO Town Truck & Tracked Excavator
Dinosaur Toys for Boys and Girls Toddlers and Older Kids
Toy Kids Toys the Amazing Hover Ball with Powerful LED Light
VTech Drill and Learn Toolbox
Friction Powered Cars Push and Go Car Construction Vehicles
Christmas Bureau Distribution
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Girls 6-12 Years

ALEX Toys DIY Wear I Heart Charm Bracelets
The Sleepover Party Game
DC Super Hero Girls Wonder Woman Doll
Stare! Junior Board Game
Haktoys RC Pink Unicorn Helicopter
DC Super Hero Girls Batgirl Toddler Doll
Sleepover Party Mad Libs
ALEX Toys Tea Set Basket
Moana Little Golden Book
American Girl Mixed Media Art Journal Set
Marvin's Magic Amazing Bag of Tricks
LEGO I Disney Princess Moana’s Ocean Voyage
Crayola Light-up Tracing Pad
FYHAP Mermaid Blanket

Boys 6-12 Years

7 PCS The Avengers Figure Set
Snap Circuits Jr. SC-100 Electronics Discovery Kit
Spalding NBA Street Basketball
EpochAir Remote Control Car
LEGO Minecraft The Iron Golem
Wilson Traditional Soccer Ball
EpochAir Remote Control Car
Ideal 100-Trick Spectacular Magic Show Suitcase
EpochAir Kid RC Flying Ball, Infrared Induction Helicopter Ball
Transformers: Robots in Disguise Combiner Force Team
100 Assorted Pokemon Trading Cards
Smithsonian Electronic Crystal Growing
Totally Gross: The Game of Science
LEGO Star Wars Imperial Trooper Battle Pack
SainSmart Jr. Kids Drone RC Quadcopter Watch Style

Games

Simón Electronic Memory Game
Apples to Apples Junior
Guess Who? Classic Game
Bop It! Game
Sorry! Game
Yahtzee Game
Lite Brite Magic Screen
Villainous
Monopoly
Uno
Pandemic
Pinch ‘n’ Pass
Articulate!
Ticket to Ride

Stocking Stuffers

Crayola Silly Putty
Crayola Bathtub Markers
Matchbox Car
Flying Gliders
Holiday Smencils
Savvi Glitter Tattoos
The Original Slinky
Disney Minnie Brush and Comb Set
Lego Batman Stickers
Sassy Disney Mickey 10 Ounce Cup

Goody Girls Classics Barrettes
ATESSON New Version Fidget Spinner Toy
Sweet Super Heroes Series
Minifigures Building Toys
Disney Princess Jumbo Coloring